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Ruminative \( \frac{1}{4} \) \( \text{ss} \)

The Dream

32

\( \text{rit} \) .................  A Tempo

36

\( \text{p} \)

Love if I weep it will not matter and

40

if you laugh I shall not care

\( \text{rit} \) ................. ,
foolish am I to think about it but it is good to feel you there

love in my sleep

dreamed of waking

White and awful

the moonlight reached

accel e cres poco a poco

ver the floor and somewhere and somewhere
there was a shut-ter loose
it screeched!

swung in the wind and no wind blow- ing

was a fraid and turned to you

put out my hand to you for com fort but you were gone cold cold as
dew

under my hand the moonlight lay love if you

laugh I shall not care but if I weep it will not

mat - ter ah it is good to feel you there
Desolate \( \textit{Ebb} \)

80

Desolate \( \textit{Ebb} \)

82

I know what my heart is like since your love

84

died.

86

it is like a hollow ledge
holding a little pool left there by the tide

a little tepid pool drying inward from the edge

al niente